A Christmas Story

Technical Film
Presented by L.T.I.

Mr. Floyd K. Fogelman gave a brief historical introduction, followed by the screening of the Christmas film at the Textile Machine Works. Illustrating the construction and operation of the Bellingham lathe, and of juvenile machine in the testing section of the Lowell Textile Institute, Mr. Fogelman is the technical writer for the company, and presented the film and directed the production of the film. At the close of the showing Mr. Fogelman presented the film to the Institute.

This film will be used as supplementary instruction to amplify the features and advancements of the modern machines in the Textile Institute. In addition to the historical introduction, the film shows the actions of the most up-to-date machinery and includes some humorous and clear animated sections showing the formation of the longest fabric.

It was heard, through the position of the machine, that it will be made available to all textile companies.

This next of event promises one of the most colorful of all the Fogelman's impersonations.

Mr. Fogelman, who is being billed as a color commentator with several years of cinematic experience, was received with enthusiasm by the audience.

While the actual conclusion of the panel was fairly obvious, the subject of the film that must have been put into such an action seemed to be well received by the audience. The film is very apparent that a very elaborate mind was behind the idea. However, despite numerous attempts to reach Mr. Fogelman, no reply was received.

To where the cameras and film are, but for now it seems, a well-billed film has been produced. That many students this fall? But what we all would like to know is why this will be made available. The only question that is raised now, and this should probably should be asked, is whether or not students will now be able to reach the Institute for the presentation.

A New England Looks Ahead

Sawyer

Dec. 11 The Open House Committee was held today at 10:30 A.M. in the school. As we were all present, Mr. Stanley Minnaert, chairman of the Board of Trustees, introduced President Weir. In his talk, he gave an address of welcome to those present, including a short history of the institution and the growth of the school. He also spoke of the Board of Education of Massachusetts, etc., Mr. Grovel S. Pickard, president, and other organization leaders.

The presentation was made by Mr. Robert M. Price and Mr. Raymond L. Hickey of the school. The history of the school is covered in detail, with a special emphasis put on the present institution and its future developments.

To date, the school has been growing steadily, and it is expected to continue to do so in the near future. The school is proud of its past and is looking forward to a bright future.

A Xmas Address

FROM G. NATHAN REED

Merry Christmas to All!

Toxie, Merry Christmas! Toxie is the brightest and best of all the others. It is a tremendous improvement over the past year, and we are all very happy to have her in our midst. She has brought a new spirit to the school, and we are all grateful for her presence.

Toxie is a very special dog, and it is a blessing to have her in our lives. She is a model of obedience and kindness, and she has brought a new sense of joy and happiness to everyone who knows her.

Toxie is a true friend, and we all look forward to many more years of joy and love with her. Merry Christmas, everyone, and a happy New Year!
THE TEXT
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The Text is a weekly student newspaper published by the students of Lowell Textile Institute, Textile, and Associate Alumni. Its purpose is to inform and entertain the students, faculty, and others who are interested in textile and related fields.

Cover To Cover

by David Aronsky

Newspapers may state in their classified ads that a certain book is the latest in the field; in the library we find two volumes on the subject published in 1942 and 1937. (The advent of Modern Science)

by Kenneth Bach

The “Science of Modern Science” purports to “modernize” the materials of the 1942 edition, opening up new vistas for the 1951 reader. (The Science of Modern Science) There are also sections on “The Materials of Science” and “The Philosophy of Science” which may be of interest to non-scientists.

By Program

We are proud to present our first issue of the year with a focus on the importance of science education. Our articles cover a range of topics, including the history of science, the importance of scientific research, and the role of science in society. We hope you enjoy this edition.

The Christmas season has already come upon us, and another semester is slowly but surely fading away. For the newcomers to Lowell, this is an interesting and successful one. For the returning students, there have been numerous new facilities and innovations in their courses which they have enjoyed and found beneficial for their studies. We hope that this semester was as enjoyable for the first time. Of course, the most notable novelty to Textile life have been the new Memorial Library building and the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps.

The ROTC program has exhibited approximately 200 students into a sharp, well-drilled unit which has added considerable color to the daily life of the college. Weekly Thursday afternoon drills, along with the good, interesting of interested students, resulted in their hitting their peak and performing so well in the recent very successful Textile Open Field. The results of the training received by these potential officers have shown themselves not only on the drill field, but in their general behavior and dress in offices and elsewhere, in the faculty reports. These changes are all for the good and betterment of the college, and are readily noticed by those who spend enough time at the school.

The Library building, as the main attraction in the recent Open House festivities and received great praise from all who visited. The building is beautiful and clean, and is fully stocked with the necessary books, it will be the best of its kind in the world. The library and research facilities, that this building will offer will make the dreams of so many men who worked so hard to make the library possible.

For the past several years, Textile has been building. This past semester has marked the opening of some of these innovations and the results are indicative of a bigger and better Lowell Textile Institute. Textile is marching ahead, led by an ambitious and hard-working administration. It is hoped that each student will do his best to cooperate in this advance forward, thus lessening the burden on our administrators. You have the best, so appreciate it.

Happy Holiday

The Text

WOOD - ABBOTT CO
Established 1847
DIAMOND MERCHANTS AND JEWELERS
153 CENTRAL STREET
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS

Student Council

The Student Council is the student government of the Institution. It is a student-run organization that represents the interests of the student body. The council is responsible for a variety of tasks, such as planning events, organizing activities, and representing the student body to the administration. The Student Council is an important part of the student experience at the University.
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**ORGANIZATIONS**

**THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CIRCLE**

Members of the Circle have been quite busy lately. Apart from the meetings held here at L. T. I. a number of activities have been given in normal talks. Henry Demes spoke to the Black Student Youth Club on education in Greece, Bernard Kupper to the International Club, and Frances E. Smith to the Spanish Club, and another member compared the behavior and reactions of American boys and girls in those of the same age group in countries on the other side of the Atlantic.

As Christmas draws nearer every day, our programs are somewhat somber, crowded, and filled with a certain extent desired by the preparations for this most wonderful holiday. It far we have come to two events—Christmas—here in not a one day or two weeks; but a good six weeks; secondly, it turns out to be an exceedingly opportune exchange of good wishes—expensive to the public that we begin to wonder, from remarks heard here and there, whether life is indeed regulated by everyone. There must be a lot of quizzing going from one hand to another, as if his hosts receive a fairly heavy mail in the month of January.

Each country has its own little traditional customs that mark this festivity. In the Black Peace near the Soviet border, a wheel wrapped in black cloth is rolled down a hill. It is regarded as a sign of loving according to the bottom of the hill. Xmas is sure to be a merry one. In England, a bear rolls itself down a hill, a custom introduced by the Romans into the Briton. Customs abound in the Scandinavian countries, the Balkan and others. Here in the United States we have almost everything to be seen for every town to put on a festivity for Christmas, and almost every city to have city in the bashfulness and it.

(Continued on Page Six)

**JOIN THE "Y"**

**GYM - SWIMMING HANDICAP - VOLLEYBALL BASKETBALL - ETC.**

4 MONTHS FOR $5.00

**THE TEXT**

**Page Three**

**OUR CHRISTMAS BACKGROUND REPORT**

**PI LAM**

The LTI open house brought in the lion's share of the important figures in the textile world. Also present will be the Lion's head, which will be moved into the house by the women. This event will be followed by a reception at the Lion's head. The House Committee will be the key people in the house, and they will be kept going all day and night by the friendly Lions.

The Pi Lambda's Christmas Eve party will be held on December 24th. The party will include a candlelight dinner and a program of music and entertainment. The house will be decorated in a festive manner and the guests will be entertained with传统的 customs and games. The party will be a great success and will be enjoyed by all who attend.

**PHI PSI**

by Parker Longbottom

The Christmas party of the Phi Psi fraternity will be held on December 23rd at 8:00 p.m. It is expected to be a very successful event.

The party will feature a large buffet, a dance, and a program of music and entertainment. The house will be decorated with Christmas decorations and the guests will be welcomed warmly by the fraternity members. The party is open to all members of the fraternity and their guests. The Phi Psi brothers are looking forward to a fun and festive evening with friends and family.

**DELTA KAPPA PHI**

The Christmas party of the Delta Kappa Phi fraternity will be held on December 19th at 7:00 p.m. It is expected to be a very successful event.

The party will feature a large buffet, a dance, and a program of music and entertainment. The house will be decorated with Christmas decorations and the guests will be welcomed warmly by the fraternity members. The party is open to all members of the fraternity and their guests. The Delta Kappa Phi brothers are looking forward to a fun and festive evening with friends and family.

**MICRON**

The micron is the fulling room season for the textile department.

**BELLMORE RESTAURANT**

JOSE A. FREITAS

REGULAR DINNERS - REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Open Daily from 5 to 2 a.m.

159 Middle St. 34.3631

Lowell, Mass.

**SPECIALS**

Lulu's Chicken Den
WHERE GOOD FOOD IS GOOD HEALTH

2 MINUTES FROM TEXTEIL

Lowell, Lawrence Blvd Route 110

**DONALDSON'S**

"On the Funky Side of Merrimack Street"

Greeting Cards, Fountain Pens, Photographic Supplies

**SILVER BULBS**
THE FRATERNITY STORY

NOTE: The existence of the Fraternity of Living, three members threatened by the dormitory situation, the result of the value of Fraternity life at a college, was argued about very fervently and many respondents were strongly expressed. We would like to present the unsurpassed opinion of the Fraternity and Sorority question by someone away from one's own campus. The following article, The Advantages and Disadvantages of College Fraternities and Sororities was written by Joan Young, Sophomore at Lowell State Teachers College.

So much has been said about the evils of fraternities and sororities that many people never stop to think if this is a problem. The societies perform for their members. Many people are in favor of abolishing these organizations because their faults far outweigh the good they do. The fact that Harvard has shut off all Fraternities and Sororities does not prove fraternities and sororities a failure, any more than the presence of still in American politics would prove democratic government a failure.

Fraternities and sororities fill a definite place in the life of a college student by giving him an opportunity to cultivate intimate friends and associates. This is an argument used by many against these organizations, but whenever large numbers of sympathetic students form, and I hope that it will in the future help to avoid this mental discord. Some of the most frequently used phrases are lifted, each with a typical example of the correct interpretation that should be placed upon it.

PHRASE
... a preliminary study of the problem is being made.
... a survey of the problem is being made.
... in conference with other members of the technical staff, their past experience bears out this fact.
... other work done on this subject shows that,
... work has been started.
... preliminary results are promising.
... work is progressing.
... this line of attack is still being pursued.
... some delay has been incurred in finding special equipment.
... the final phase of the work is being completed.

INTERPRETATION
... I am trying to find out what this is all about.
... it looks like he's going to the head of a job. I wonder if there are any openings at Massage.
... somebody told me that he thinks there was a paper on a related problem in the Analytical Edition of either July 21, 1954 or June 12, 1943. Both of these issues seem to be missing.
... a full session on sports, television, women, foreign affairs, and related subjects.
... my prof at Brooklyn Poly thinks that possibly he may have tried the reaction in a test tube, but he's not sure.
... Editor and Amend promiss, he deliver on his necessary for few columns in a few months. All of the vacuum pumps are tied up at the moment.
... some of the elder chemists smelled 'traces' of the product in the air.
... have succeeded in finding vacuum pump.
... the preparation has now been on the steam bath for 27 days.
... no clean 50 cc. beakers.
... the reflux column has arrived by way of Stratford with ten of the eight bubble caps broken but otherwise in good condition.
... the day after the next week I broke two flasks while heating the neck to remove frozen product, all of the product.
... some of the seven observed values will have to be discarded.
... get a straight line to be obtained.
... % of theory.
... allowing for experimental error, good agreement is obtained.
... yields are nearly quantitative.
... a complete report of this work is being written.

CAMPUS COMMENTS

by Harvey A. Dember

The clock struck 12 in the art block and there was a general outburst of applause. A flurry of talk went on, and there was much excitement among the students as they crowded into the auditorium for the annual dance. The music began to play, and the atmosphere was electric.

The dance was a great success, with everyone having a wonderful time. The students danced the night away, enjoying the music and each other's company. It was a perfect end to a busy school year.

End of the Year

We add our thanks to all of you for your support and encouragement in the past.

1952

Happy Holiday

Lowell Textile Institute
**Interfraternity Basketball**

Upsets and overtime mark the high points of another year of interfraternity basketball games. In both the men's and women's play the teams had an easy time keeping things going. The records of the winning teams are listed below. The women's team, with a 10-1 overall, was the only undefeated team in the league. The men's team, with a 9-2 overall, was the only undefeated team in the league.

**Bowling Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Omittee Phi</th>
<th>Phi Psi</th>
<th>Delta Kappa Phi</th>
<th>Phi Lambda Phi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Interfraternity Basketball Opens**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phi Psi</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Lambda</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Kappa</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Lambda</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Lambda</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Lambda</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Lambda</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Lambda</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Merry Christmas**

All the joys of the season be yours in abundance.

**Textile Variety**

Compliments of Dufresne's Barber Shop

FRIDAY NIGHT HOURS: 5-11:00 P.M.


twenty-second day of the month of December, 1951

Happy New Year

May the spirit of your happiness never dim

Loring Studios

Pictures For All Occasions

175 CENTRAL ST.

**L.T.I. Upends Merrimack In Opener 40-30, Defeated By Clark and New Hampshire**

L.T.I.'s small and scrappy quintet opened the season with a 40-30 victory over Merrimack College. The Terriers, eager to average last year's defeat at the hands of Merrimack, quickly grabbed a commanding lead in the first period.

Although never headed during the game, our boys had to play a last minute spurt to overcome a bad third period in which they lost most of their lead.

**Grenier Dentist Says**

Many undergraduates, none of whom had attempted to schedule with me the suspension of medical examinations for the second year, were caught by surprise. Many had lost contact with me and were not aware of the suspension.

I believe that my attempt to suspend medical examinations for the second year would be met with sympathy and support. I believe that many undergraduates would welcome the suspension of medical examinations for the second year. Many undergraduates have expressed a desire to schedule with me the suspension of medical examinations for the second year.

**L.T.I. vs Clark - No. 10 Dan Dooley**

L.T.I. outscored Clark in the first period, but Clark came back in the second to win 40-30. L.T.I. had only 16 points to Clark's 40, but the Terriers made a determined effort in the second half to come back and win.

**Refreshment**

Merry Christmas

All the joys of the season be yours in abundance.

**Textile Variety**

Compliments of Dufresne's Barber Shop

FRIDAY NIGHT HOURS: 5-11:00 P.M.

**Modern Textile Woven In Boston**

Modern Textile Woven In Boston

140-200 Northampton St.

MA 4-3434

**Lowell Textile Show**

Attend The Tex Show

April 26, 1952
XMAS EVE

'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the school
No creature was stirring, neither student nor staff.
The quizzes were laid on the tables with care
In hopes that the students soon would be there.

The projects all stood in the front of the room,
Laughing and jingling at coming noon.

The instruction stood off to the side,
Suddenly smiling—she made up the test.

When on the bell there first wrote q's and a's,
As uniform victims arrived with the bell;
All baggage and gone and their little mile
Each looking for help from his dearest fly.

There were halfhearted tests to soothe jangled nerves,
And a last futile look at the temperature curves.

When what did appear to cause fumbling hearts?
One little question—"WITH EIGHT SIMPLE PARTS!!"
The class took one look and fell sad and sick.
The quiz was made up by the other "Old Nick."

The instructor took charge of the projects at hand,
Informing them how to watch over the damned.

"Poor Hamilton, now Kate, now Gwinnick and Dow.
Take your positions to tolerate these guys now;"
To the back of the room; To the side by the wall,
There must be no cheating—so doubt all at all.
The instructor was ready all times to hustle,

And jumped to his feet as the boys moved a muscle.
His clothes were all stained with chalk dust and dirt,
(He leered at the coed — an innocent flirt,
A bundle of pencils stuck in his front pocket.)

His eyes were lit up as if in a socket;
He laughed when he saw that the clock neared the hour,
And soaked in that wonderful feeling of power.

And to the bell rang, and the quiz was all finished.
The room students, hopes of passing diminished.

He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And grabbed all the papers with a pull and a jerk,
And laid a finger on top of his nose.

He said, "Pick up your side rules and leave you shmoes."
The students all rose and gave a long, whistle,
And away they all ran as if shot like a muddle.

And we heard them exclaim while the train was in a train,
"Merry Christmas to all—and a rest for the brain."

---

Merry Christmas

Have yourselves a merry little holiday
With plenty of food and a warm place to stay
Merry Christmas to you all

---

NEW YEAR

May your spirit of
good cheer
always
stay alive
within you

---

Textile Lunch

Pete — Arthur — Paul
George Stevens, using Theodore Dreiser’s “An American Tragedy” as a basis, Stevens managed to extract of style which built the drama of the book intact and at the same time, unified the whole. He created his cameramen, Montgomery Clift, Elizabeth Taylor and Shelley Winters, in giving three fine performances. Miss Taylor being the highest acting surplus of the trio.

“Detective Story” was also a play. Here it didn’t receive the liberal cut given to “Street Car” entirely. The story of a detective with a “shock-line-white, black in savagery,” tone of justice, the film really have some wonderful character before a field day—naturally Leonard, as a Quaker, with a maniac! New York accurate, and Joseph Worsman, as a “four time loser” Kirk Douglas, as the weighted sleuth, live, and Eleanor Parker, as his harried wife, were never so good.

—a Play in the Sun”, was really a director’s piece. In this case

Lucien R. Brunelle
REGISTERED PHARMACIST
DYE WORKS
207 Textile Ave.
Lowell, Mass.

Dion Ecco Service
Complete Car Service
60 Merrimack St.
Lowell, Mass.

LOWELL TEXTILE INSTITUTE
Post-Graduate Degrees in CHEMISTRY AND TEXTILE COLORING
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
LEATHER ENGINEERING — PAPER ENGINEERING

Degree of Bachelor of Science offered for completion of prescribed four-year course in Chemistry, Textile engineering and Manufacturing Sciences and technical training in all processes of leather, paper and textile manufacturing including all commercial fibers.

Degree of Master of Science in Textile Chemistry and Master of Science in Textile Engineering offered by the Graduate School to properly qualified candidates.

For catalogue address Director of Admissions, Lowell Textile Institute, Lowell, Massachusetts.

Best wishes for a very merry holiday
1951

MILL DENVING
(Building From Past Exit)

Happy New Year

Our deepest thanks to all of you for your help and patronage
1952

TEXTILE SHOE REPAIRING
115 TEXTILE AVENUE
A. LANGUA, Prop.

Fast Courteous Service Reasonable Charge

The Fleet Line
OF FINISHING EQUIPMENT

Chin Washers, Batch and Continuous Dyeing Mills

Foose Dry Ketters, Dry Beds, Rags, Skeiners, Chain Carbonizing Bunders, Sampling Machines, Dry Cond. Dry Cleaners, Tannine Dyeing Machines, Cradles, Multi-Lap Continuous Process Machine, Stock Dry Ketters, Holts, Reel, Print Cleaners.

New Headquarters
60 Merrimack St.
Lowell, Mass.

RIGGS & LOMBARD

The Current Cinema

by Jack Bann

“Movies Are Better Than Ever.”

So say the exhibitors and the film makers, and for once they seem to know what they’re talking about. The amount of really good movies have reached almost staggering proportions of late. Of course, the Lowell gas even more, fewer days to pass up a fast-blooded lurid, have not failed to unload such fairy flicks as “The Ring Vol. III”, “Texas Carnival”, and “Starlight”, an insipid逃ting Textile students, equally on the big screen an overpowering amount of stonework and in the right mood for a world while picture. However it seems that the good pictures have outweighed the bad.

“A Place In The Sun”, was really a director’s piece. In this case

Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity

Psi Phi Fraternity

Omicron Pi Fraternity

Delta Kappa Phi Fraternity

Juliette Greetings

Hollis Williams

Merry Christmas

We hope your hearts are alight with carols of joy

1951

To All at Christmastime

Snack Bar

INSTITUTE CAFETERIA

Let us enjoy together the blessed cheer and good will of Christmas

Best wishes for a very merry holiday

24 Merrimack St., Chafline Bldg.
Up One Floor
Our Motto: We Cut Yar Hair—The Way You Want It

The Fleet Line
OF FINISHING EQUIPMENT

Chin Washers, Batch and Continuous Dyeing Mills

Foose Dry Ketters, Dry Beds, Rags, Skeiners, Chain Carbonizing Bunders, Sampling Machines, Dry Cond. Dry Cleaners, Tannine Dyeing Machines, Cradles, Multi-Lap Continuous Process Machine, Stock Dry Ketters, Holts, Reel, Print Cleaners.

New Headquarters
60 Merrimack St.
Lowell, Mass.

RIGGS & LOMBARD
THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CIRCLE
(Continued from Page Three)
A variety of decorations deck up
the most attractive streets and all
decorated with lights. Streets are seen with
lights of colored lights. In some parts one has the
impression of being in a Christmas town.
This is what makes a X'mas spent in
the United States memorable as in any
other country. However, the Christmas here is different and that explains
why the veterans, those who have
already been here last year, try to
find something to other kinds.
Barney's Delicatessen
Patrons for
NEW YORK SANDWICHES
At Middlesex Street, Lowell, Mass.

BARNEY'S DELICATESSEN
Patrons for
NEW YORK SANDWICHES
At Middlesex Street, Lowell, Mass.

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CIRCLE
(Continued from Page Two)
Mildness
Plus
No UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE
...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!